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Its Insatiable appetite for pork and

nor If he reveal his
plans to a body of 531 men who babble

the whole world."
If Congress knows Is good for

It, It will set off the and let the
President set on the war. it
does not, its members are
receive news home.

THE
Russia may survive present

crisis penalties of
terrorism and anarchy which marked
the French the

Is not The radicals
are as

overthrew the French
and set up the republic, a
new to title Citizen, had

give to In
1889-90-9- 1.

The French was
and

the people first stormed Bastille
and Tuilerles, and then
fought fiercely among- - the
assembly first one con

and another; and there
were changes from the

THE SENATE SQUIRMS. I assembly to the convention and from
The Senate writhes under lash the committee of public safety to the

f public for Its ob-- 1 Directory; and of Terror
etruction of President Wilson's eirorts i was me ciimax ot tne destructive in
to eet on the war. It displays trlgues kings, priests and common
ita pnwarilice bv resorting to a secret I ers, Jacobins and and of
session for the purpose of venting its the clashing ambitions and cross pur.
spleen freedom from the watchful poses of patriots, rad-fv- e

and ear of the public, and In so and traitors. The mighty Mlra- -
dolne it furnishes fresh beau died of his and Robe
for the President's failure to consult spierre and Danton together
It more fullv. I Hebert and nis group, ana uanton

So nt.ti.rlv Invariable Is the Senate to Pas n nts turn crusnea by tne Diooay
fc, tnat it rsmnot even keep the latter to be exe

executive cuted on scaffold. Marat was slainAits own secrets. ed

,ni,.i, moon ,.n.-.-t session is no In his cell by Charlotte Corday, and
sooner ended than Senators tell the anarchy finally exhausted Itself. Out

of this stirring and movingentire like a lot of bab- -
Picture of rising and fall-o- fbling old gossips. The detailed report

the secret session which was given ins. and rising again, emerged the
mighty figure of Napoleon, first sol-cau- seby the Associated Press is Itself ample

for the President's reticence In dler, General, then Consul, and
ur cti, Konntnr. The President finally Emperor and dictator. Through

and his heads of are " all, or through most of it, France
charged the duty of carrying on carried on more one
the war and of protecting the ,","eu """"
against a powerful and relentless Perhaps Russia will profit by
enemv. That duty Is supreme over an iJTance s example, une pains ana
the niceties of official behavior, or pangs of revolution have so far been
ven the strict letter of the Constl-- nearly Diooaiess; Dut mere are sin

tution defining the pow- - and. signs that the
ers of the. several branches of Gov-- giant of and socialism
ernment I drunk with his new-foun- d might, will

The misconduct of Senator Stone In use nis unwontea power line a giant..
making public an officlal secret of

value to the enemy, ana tne ac- - i vs DO OUR BIT.
or tne in retaining mmtlon ,swar a new ar&ument aeainstat head of the foreign relations the road bonds. and lt8 opponents are

committee In spite of that offense, making. tho most or wor8t, of it. Wait.the President in keeping his tney wait the war ls and
own pu iunS M mo we have more money, and cheaper

is retained in so a labor and taxes, and then we
position ana so ions m oeiiH.1.0 i w,n
unauio m ' I rrru- - no Vlt. o
which it has declared a purpose not to
reveal, it will be the President's duty
to keep his rar plans to himself and
men whom he can trust. Were he to
humor the peevish Senate were
some disaster to befall American
forces in consequence of the
looseness of-- tongue, would
V.I J 1.1m ..Ac.nnnc.4 t.1 A Tn Vl 1 fll

"I
restrictions. They look

to him to win the war and, he
should fail, will permit him
to "pass the buck" to Congress.
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promulgated

that the has given a powerful
reason to build permanent roads
now, not The reason
ism. The military value of highways
in Oregon, and in every state likely
to be the scene of military operations.

enormous.
We had the other day a statement

they would not heed any excuse about " , 1 rT--
U

if
they not

against

just.

the
the

later. ls

is

lleves that the testimony of the Secre
try is Invaluable, and that it consti
tutes a public warning, and that it is
the duty of the state to heed it, it is
repeated ln part:

Federal aid under the act mentioned
should. In general, be granted only for roadsators should know, but apparently do ,ucn can ba de8iKnated "through roads"

not, that war emergencies demand I that is, roads leading from ons center of
employment of specially qualified men P0"1'!0" or commerce to another.

. . , . . . , , I The War Department recognizes certainin a nurry; tnoy require mm "runu area. a, more Ukely to be the theater ofpowers be confided to such men, and I military than other parts of the
many corners must be cut ln order to country, tvery eirort snouid do mue to

I persuade the state road commissions to com--get things when they are wanted. let tne network ot tbTm,gb roads within
military necessity renuura i these areas.
executive orncers to assume powers Oreron is within the dsirnated
which Congress has neglected, or re- - It andarea a not necessary, it might
fused to confer. When the alternative DO impruaent, to why it may
ls between usurping power-an- d leaving prove and is likely to prove, a theatersomeining unaone is oecewaij of military operations.
to 6UCCess, tne people expect mem lO Tin nnr tha lunula nt Imarira nnrl
act. Such emergencies will not await especlaiiy of Oregon, understand now
the action of "the most dignified de- - how narrowly they have escaped the
iiDerauve Doay in me worm. penalties of unpreparedness? Do they

The ignoble motive behind the Sen-- not see tt tney haVe been spared a
ate's hosUle attitude toward the Presi- - &reat Nationai disaster through thedent was betrayed by Senator Lewis mlgnt and power of others and
aenunciation or tne Aavisory commit.- - through their own prudence or de- -
tee, especially regaraing tne letting i Bert3?

say war

patriot

operations

irequenny

say

not

government ana oy nis Are they ahead, in themotion that men hereafter appointed old bUnd way thinking nothing willby the committee be confirmed by the v,ar)I,pn when thnv have but to look
Senate. In other words. Senators want around and see what has happened
h vuit-- in eivius ,al uuuumu, nuu. and i3 happening?
jods to tneir consutuents. mey are Oregon must do her bit.
in agony at tne spectacle ot many gooa
things getting away from them.

Senator Lodge attempts refute
charges that the Senate delayed

ORDEAL

who
gave

meaning:
way

stitution

above

wnicti

contracts, same

NO MERE AMENITIES.
"When will you be ready for bus!

war legislation by telling how much ness?" asked the British commander
It has done in six weeks. It has been of the officer in command of the
speedy for the Senate, but It has not American flotilla at Queenstown, to
been speedy enough for war time. He which the latter officer replied: "We
boasts that Congress has adopted ln can start at once." Whereupon the
two weeks conscription, which Eng-- British are said to have expressed sur-lan- d

and Canada have been discussing prise and paid a high compliment to
for three years. He omits to say that I our men on their readiness to go right
the American people too have been I Into action after their voyage across
discussing the subject for three years, I the Atlantic.
that the British discussion has con- - I But we are entitled to take these
tributed to form their decision ln fa-- 1 exchanges at full value, and not to
vor of conscription, and that the time I regard them as mere polite and formal
was past for . discussion of the re-- I phrases from one naval officer to an
Bpective merits ef the compulsory and I ally. Much has been said about our
voluntary systems; the time had come unpreparedness, but it is probable that
to vote when the Senate began to I those units that are prepared are as
debate. I fit for action as any force of equal

As If to add force to their retort to I strength in the world. It is not per- -
Mr. Lodge, the day after his speech I mltted to speculate as to the nature
was made a long debate began on the I of the. American naval force in Euro
abstruse question whether men should I pean waters, but there ls no room for
be drafted for "the existing emer-- I doubt as to its readiness for whatever
gency" or "the war," and the confer- - I duty falls to its lot.
ence report on the draft bill was held We have the glorious example of
up while Senators displayed their the battleship Oregon as one constant
learning. What actual difference in inspiration. It will be remembered
meaning is there between the - two I that the Oregon made her celebrated
phrases ? Is not the present emer-- I voyage around South America between
Brency the war? Through haggling March 6 and June 4, 1898, under
over the age of soldiers, over the I forced draft nearly all the way and
Roosevelt brigade and such quibbles I every moment of the time ready for
as this, Mr. Lodge's two weeks have I battle, and arrived off the coast of
stretched to a month and the bill ls Cuba in fighting trim, ' It was a voy.
not yet law. In such episodes we find 1 age ten times as long as that across
justification for President Roosevelt's the Atlantic, in point of time required
taking the Canal Zone while Congress I and what was then done by the Ore
was talking about it. President Wil- - gon can be done again by a good many
Bon is almost justified In putting the American ships,
draft ln effect while Congress talks. Our Navy still has the fighting spirit

A sinister fact about this latest ob- - I that it showed under Hopkins in the
attraction of the draft bill ls that it I War of the Revolution and that has
comes from the men who either op- - I never flagged. It can be depended on.
posed the declaration of war or the I and no one knows that better than
draft, or both, chief among them being I the commander of the British fleet. If
Senator La Follettei By their persist- - I he has read his history. His compli
ence these men lay themselves open I ment doubtless was sincere, but he
to the suspicion that their desire is need not have been surprised. Amer
to prevent the United States from I leans at home are not.
making effective war on Germany by
delaying necessary war legislation. I . Demand for. certain textiles, such as

Congress is furnishing conclusive I duck and khaki, for civilian use has
proof that a deliberative body of 6 SI been seriously felt in markets in which
wen is incompetent to carry on war. the Army and Navy are seeking sup-W- ar

consists in doing things, not ln piles for uniforms. Home-defen- se

talking about doing them. It is con-- leagues are springing up like mush.
ducted successfully by few men who rooms all. over the country, and even
have absolute power to decide without the girls are Insisting on clothing hav
consulting any deliberative body, and ing resemblance to that worn by sol
to act promptly on the decision. The diers and sailors. While it is true
President cannot make war effectively I that these orders are being filled with
If at every step he must wait for the lighter-weig- ht goods than those re.
consent of Congress, with its jealousy quired by the Government, they are
JfoCrer2Stab?uao.nlJ.1orllMt paanx loptna fjbftt could be
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employed on official orders, and there
is a prospect that the Government may
call a halt under the power vested in
it to eontrol and industry.
Several mills in New England district
already have announced that they will
refuse to fill civilian orders. In which
event it will be necessary to make a
change in the fashions. Enormous
orders for sails and tentage also are
figuring prominently In the cloth In-

dustry, and the prospect ls that plain
citizens will get only the leavings.

HOW TO ESCAPE DRAFT.
A person who, we suspect, ls an

noyed by the prospect of --enforced
military duty pens the following
pathetic inquiry:

PORTLAND. Mst IT. (To the Editor.)
Will you please let me know through the
columns or The Oregonlan It there is any
process by which an American citizen can
voluntarily rellnaulsh his citizenship without

wearing allegiance to another nation?
A ALAN WITH TOO llliCn UUL.N1KI.
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It neonle sret un when 'America' 1 drinks. It 'ng the fly ls municipal (and
ls Do they it is the was that the grown in case or people inaivia- -

Or are they tone I consln can be to I ual) dally of manure or at
as a Wisconsin man, as I a from

Americans of all I a of the beginning to of fly
to their when is the key to opposition to war. it has been proven

a patriotic air are a ago of us breed ln manure is wet
the of They also disposed to for for fermenting. which

stand wait the I If no other good results from I has out on as
band gets through I the war, it at least reduce such I j, It ls as a f er--

responsive to proportions in I tlllzer. la not of acting; as a
ment or ought I

be nor mere are l At tni. season,
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TOBACCO
Local treatment Chew and swallow

five-grai- n tablet
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Tesrta.
C. 8. writes: "Have been using a

for some time, guaranteed
for consumption by the dls- -

The bureau official who said Sum- - trlbutor. Is there a laboratory the
mer weather was at hand his lines state where I might have an

a
for

of

kept

made to determine Its merits In
gredients at reasonable fee?"

law.

This Is not regular public
health The In-
diana and Kansas many such
Imilnn. the OMDl af nj. itatM In

All things work OUt for the best. I every large city thsre are commercial labo- -
would weather

without friction. VThen
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Medicine
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valuable
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REPLT.
a function a

laboratory.
make exam- -

a, h

ratoriss that make such examinations. If
you will write to the American Medical As-
sociation. BSS North Dearborn street. Chi
cago, IIU. may able to tell you where
and when this medicine wss exposed aa a
fraud.

Kidney.
W. H. writes: "Will you kindly

plain in your columns what our doctor
meant by is there
cure for it? Will have any effect on

Even the despised tomato can has the body In later years, or, ln other
ances incident to the interchange of '"'on some respect as a munition of words, will It so back its place? The.. I I of 41 years."
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a floating kidney?
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m
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REPLT.
A floating kidney moves rather freely. A

kidney that ls termed "movsbls" cannot bs
pushed about as reaany as one tnat is
termed "floating." Movable and floating kid
neys ars generally round In long, slender
bodied people, especially those who have lost
weight, it Is a condition of little Impor
tance. It will not anchor Itself, nor aoes it
make any particular ditlsrence wuslhsr it
dasa xvsta

RETAILER'S 61DE OP BREAD) LAW

Enforve-- Sale ef Stale Loaves Would
Merely IUU Burden From Bakera.
PORTLAND, May 17. (To the Edi-

tor.) Being one of the largest bread
retailers in the down-tow- n district. I

special Interest In the article in nally decided will not publish
The Oregonlan on the ne- - I her memoirs of famous
cesslty and benefits of- - a stale bread

to the thoughtlessness of some
retailers, the bakers are undoubtedly
forced to money. But such cases
are few and the loss would not be

Other

New York
took that

Due

lose

Fran
cisco an with

feet,
Mitchell.diminished by such a law. but Instead have aeclded to nold a popular""" V"'" " tneir carriage repository rooms to-ll such a law were passed it would morrow afternoonbe. the retailer and not the Oregon

master bakers who would feel the TV1I1 Carleton will lecture Tnes- -
haxdshlps. Bakers the past, mamiy l day. May 24, on of Humincompetition among tnemseives, i Lire." He also will read from his puj- -

ave Deiore toe puono xne irtna-- 1 iisnea and
est goods possible. - I

Golden

Drama

Each baker, order to obtain tne Senator Thomas Ton-- and Hmrrtrade of more would ruaran- - McGinn will address the Republican
ee to Dnng warm gooas to tne wun i at Kicbtrdaon a hall this evening,
n the In I

order meet this competition I Before the Board of United States
bakera would bring warm goods twice Engineers yesterday. Couch Flanders
ln the and afternoon and so I opposed the a bridge at
on. now tne pudiic can uunin i ournsiae and vlulmby streets.
some kind or warm pastry or oreaa at
almost any hour the day

A large of my
customers will not accept any of the
things which have been brought

uring the morning, but Oemana tne
goods. Nearly every

customer will ask If the (roods tno allare one "ls
bread fresh?" I "Yes." He said,
Are you sure It Is fresh? Well, when
ran It baked? If you are sure It ls

I will take a but If It
I will bring It right back."

Another customer, after asking the
same several times as to when
the roods were baked, seld that

fresh she would take a loaf.
I wrapped up a loaf of the

bread (since the delivery of
that kind had not come) and grave It
to her. She evidently my word
as the of the bread and

to feel and It.
the bread was only a few old.

Insisted that It was stale because
reii bythe loaf

uno man uauai.
These are only two out of many ou

whom the retailer must
daily. If the such
and the continue to give
why all the and re
sponsiblllty on retailer of seeing
that all etale goods are sold and not

the bakers?
Nothing would the

mnr thnn lie arilft ail hlS

the

narrow-gauge- d
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Tweity-FlT- e Yrsn Ago,
From Ths Oregonlan of IS.
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C. P. Huntinsrton hasto the Gate Park
for cataract a
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Iwls & Stiver Company
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in "Thethrough
pur. unpublished loems.
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rauy
morning afternoon.

to other
J.morning construction of

of
majority
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warm afternoon
new

was

afternoon

freshness press Although

she

shift hardship

controlling

substance

Half Century A go.
From Ths Oregonlan of May 1S6T.
A copy of Unitedwith Russia, unani-mously by the United States Senate,

has been received. out ln
fresh. said, the of Russian territory ln

said.

fresh loaf, Isn't
fresh

question
"hince

It morning

doubted
to

nroceded
hours

demands

the

returned to

artificial

America to the United States. Inhabitants of the territory to
three years or up

citizenship the new Government andowners. In the United States
ln gold.

Richmond. J. Hayward. charged
Incendiary language at a public

has been held to In the
sum of the peace.
Kicnmona say the release or

has done much to promote good
feeling between the North and South.

Flanders the
didates for ln Washington
Territory, accompanied by Mr. Uarfleldit nara. as sne sar x and otner f rlend. arrived here thetrouble was that wae a firmer ,, ,,.! n ......

tomers satisfy
public goods

bakers such

please retailer
to to sell

IS5.000

almost

cession

Russia within

Russia

Messrs.

The Wlde-Awak- e Baseball Club met
last night following
were Charles Talbot, president;
John Reed, vice-preside- Charles F.

secretary: Koshland,
treasurer; Mac John-
son. Albert Morton, directors; Samuel

captain.

goods and satisfy the public, neither I "L 'ir.3 unr. vi r.3i ru..i a.rj
of which would be accompusnea oy I -
such a law. a large majority ire i moi nuaaat mma uaay itecom- -
of the people demand fresh goods and I pease for Surrendered Independeare,
L""" r n' ,m,u tin : astoria. May ie.--(To Ed- -

The letter printed ln The Ore- -at the expense of the retailers and not
baker. M. Pi BKU.Nh.it. gonian juay i irom a. x. or tne dis

me
OCT WORST TRUST IS MISTRl'ST I much I wish to express my opinion

on tne suDiect.
It Haadlrape FrogreH and Now Threat- - A. L." evidently is not a woman et

K a I marrying tj po. or ene woum imu.
lw v I pleasure ln "scrubbing floors and mak

ATRLrEJ, Or., May 16. (To the Kd-ll- ng buttonholes and working for her
Itor. We are told, by those wno are husband and children
onnDosed to the road bond measure, i I believe that when a woman mar- -

tha nlan originated In the brain I ries she should be willing to shoulder
of the paving trust. I will agree tnat i tne responsioiiities tnat go nana in
the one thins: that has set the brakes I hand with married life.
on the wheels of Oregon while they I Before my marriage I worked as a
were mired ln mud ls a trust: but It is doctor's assistant until I learned all
a greater trust than the paving trust. 1 1 could there, after which I Intended
It operates ln the or men, ac- - entering a nurses- - training scnooi.
tuated bv selfish motives, nourished by I About that time my father s health
fear and encouraged by cowardice. It I broke down and. with my mother, who
is mistrust. I was almost an invalid, ana nve cnn

Mistrust has held our souls and I dren dependent upon him tor support. L

hod lea In hondasre and now It tries to I realized I must do something that
trio our stena ln tha march out of the I would bring immediate returns. I found
mud. Whenever I hear a man say that I employment In a big millinery estab--
be will not vote for the road bond I lishment, where I had learned the trade
measure because it was made by and when I was 16

for the paving trust. I of a man I had studied musio under the best
in Oregon, actually born here In I Instructors when ln school I dls-(ir-- on

lives on a ranch that his I covered I could double my salary by
father had homesteadea. mis noooy i singuis, ana snius vui-- u .

was trusts. No matter what he did. it did. I managed to keep things go- -
was done with regret, because he was ling until my ratrjer was able to return
nr Vi trusts woulH nick the fruit. I to work.

He wanted a new binder, needed It J It was during my vacation that I met
awfully bad. but he would not buv one 1 my husband. At the time I had no

the harvester trust would tentlon of getting married for perhaps
the money. So he went to his several years, for I still had my
neighbor, who had borrowed money thoughts centered on my Intentional ca- -

tha bank and bouaht anew bind- - I reer. nowever. una raoiun inira
er, and he borrowed that binder. That
was one way of beating trust. And
that Ingrown mistrust of everything
was the principle of hla

life.

organized.

I
e years

I truthfully
a career have en-

tered since
h wnnM a basr of I nave a oaDy now. oniy a

candy children because of months old. and I am happier than I
sugar he would buy a been ln life. The great-dre- ss

wife on account of pleasures I are mending
woolen trust, he would not buy any- - hubbybs shirts, keeping home ln
thinr of steel because he would order caring baby. I seldom
be helping trust and go on K away, even an afternoon's visit,
until It to good roads, and he I am more at home
said, he heard projected My husband Is Idea of an Ideal
Improvement: "I have four best husband and a model man. loves
horses in Oregon and they haul me lamuy proves it in man

v. .. T want to tro -- nrl when thev I one- -

are there will be more horses.
The sum and of It

that he had stagnated life and
was not used to progress. resist
progress he uses trusts an excuse.

Sut)Dose ed trust does get
money. If we serviceable
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right and
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frnm my were mar
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trust, not new have ever my
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my
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when the my
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can ana more ways

dead
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To
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the
the aret

ls it.
an who cannot be with home

cannot happy
where. "TWENTY-ON- E.

Should
PORTLAND, May the Ed- -

roads, will It not De tair excnantie, alitor.) 11) will we boys arearait- -
money-make- r, money-sav- er for us? I be allowed to follow our trades In
There are people so narrow gauged the service of ,Uncle Sam or will we
about the that they would re-- have to take what we can getT
fuse to accept the roads they were I (2) Will we be considered slack- -
built for us free of charge and we were I ers If we do not quit our positions
paid for using them. Tney would join before the draft?
shriek "trusts." Infer that the will previous drill in cadet
trusts were scheming to homestead the I schools recognlxed before entering?
entire state. (4) What forms of medical science

In fact, there no telling what mis-- I be exempt from the first draft un- -
trust will not aay. Anything ana til later when needed?
everything proper by peo- - I (5) Do you think a person wise or
pie so afflicted, aa long as it leads us foolish to work until drafted a well- -
away from the path of progress. , t paying position under the present con- -

VALLEY IJT BLOOM INVITES AUTOS

Roads New Gooe? mmi Beauty Trip
Excels Anything; on Coast.

May 17. (To the Edl
tor.) The writer had the pleasure
week of motoring from Portland to

In

confirmed

Yesterday
return

gives

Congress

Isador

Moreover,

That matter
authorities decide.

draft
to duty

be
those whose peculiar fitness
branch of service pe
culiar to Government

Eugene. To surprise rouna mat 'n .u- - . Uw i
roads generally ln first-cla- ss await the draft unless one

condition. would recommend to all be military service
...o I event.
inclination to valley to do before entering,

Weather conditions have been value in obtaining advancement
to In one other necessary qualtfica- -

n...iKi xnnriit nn. thev he in fir iree I tions.

and
see.
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for some

my
the were sure

I for
owners who have the time and any

tour the Not but it may
once.

uch put the the best if has

either mud dust, while the i ) None.

t

)

1

Vallev. the point of beauty, I (5) See answer to question 2.
never more chermlrisr.

One take the river roaa Xavfa-atlo- Coarse
thraueh and MilwauKle I pnPTHvn Or . Miv 17 To iv. .
Oregon City, thence up the bluff road Editor.) Will you kindly inform mo
to New era, i;anoy. ana there ls a school navlga- -
wooaourn to oaieru. in-- n " "l 1 tion in this city? J. W. HARRISON,
ferson hills to Jefferson. If wish- - I

lng to make a one-oa- y trip iroro Not now A BavlB.atlon coarB ai!V"lWVn?,r. until recently by John Mc- -
Eua-en-

The scenery at the present time be--
tween Salem and Jefferson is of beauty

the wealth of orchard
bloom over rolling hills being beyond
power of word expression worth
traveling many miles to

I lately passed through the
San Joaquin and Santa Clara

during their blooming period
and have passed through the orange
belt between Los Angeles and

think the over Jefferson
Hills equal of any of them. Some-
time when hard-surfa- roads built
through this district and when
and Linn Counties have properly ex-
ploited its beauty, Jefferson Hills

as famous as any of the Western
fruit districts.

Mr. Motorist, If you want to change
of ride and also want to the Valley
at Its best, go now.
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(!) The purpose of selective
select those military
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so I
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road

return
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be
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Nulty, of the United States hydro-graph- lo

bureau, ln connection with the
night school system, but It has' now
been closed.

Ship Calkers Trade.
PORTLAND. May 17. (To the Edi-

tor.) Is there a school that teaches
ship-calkin- g? If not. where can a
person learn the trade?

6UBSCRTBER.

Write to Norman Ramsdell, secretary
of Calkers' Union, Supple's Yard, foot
of Belmont street.

Wanhlsgtss a Truthful Man.
Louisville Courier Journal.

"Washington was a truthful man."
"I've got the habit myself now. I think
it is the beat plan. If you marry a,
widow?
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